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c
fresh autumn sky intoo a deep all-sw
wallowing
In Octobeer, the darkneess came fast in the eveningg turning the clear
black. Onne evening thee sky lit up fro
om an outstan ding aurora. A green, mesm
merizing light vvibrated all accross the
firmamennt. I went outside to lay on the
t ground annd stared into the atmosphe
ere. It was, an d still is one of
o the
most speectacular thing
gs I have ever seen. After soome staring itt felt like the lights were justt in front of me,
m
floating ddirectly on my retina. Space in my face.
g set and a co
old wind is sweeeping in, pusshing away the
e last remnantts of summer. The
The sun hhas since long
autumnal decay has already started and another sseasonal circle is slowly clo
osing itself. Annother year, another
a
fall,
er, but more lik
ke the warminng comfort in the
t fact
another nnight, another another. Not like this one ddoesn't matte
that if youu don't like this one there iss another one and there will be a next. The sheer multtiplicity of things can
make youur brain explodde for sure.
ment for ourse
elves, I believee we do it to put
p a stop to that
t infinity. Too capture the vast
When wee freeze a mom
amount oof things, posssibilities, feelin
ngs. And we ddo this constantly: subconsc
ciously saving snippets of life in an
everlastinng struggle to grasp it – make sense of itt! It is not possible of course
e. Life's compplexity doesn't allow us
to undersstand. It's not the point and not the goal. To understan
nd that is alrea
ady far enoug h. Anyway, th
hese
snippets – we can call them memories now – as m
much as they are the pathe
etic tries to fatthom life's gra
andness,
in a largeer context theyy are also wha
at connects uss to others. Th
hrough our experiences, shaared or not, th
hey're
weaving tthe fantastical fabric called life. (Andreass Waldén)

